**WAIVER:**

- The FCPS COVID-19 Waiver form must be completed by a representative of the organization requesting use of an FCPS facility and emailed to facilities.uof@fcps.org.

- This signed Waiver must be received at least 2-days prior to your first event date or your date/s will be cancelled until it is received. The Waiver form is found on www.fcps.org/uof.

- The Waiver will be good for all use of facility activities during the selected fiscal year (each July 1-June 30).

**INDOOR USERS:**

- Effective, February 25, 2022, a face covering is no longer required to be worn by individuals while inside FCPS buildings, but still encouraged. See the full FCPS message.

- Each community user group will make their own decision about when to require face coverings for participants of their activity.

- If your group is experiencing a number of positive COVID cases, please use discretion and cancel some event dates to prevent further spread and transmission while inside a school setting.

- Refer to CDC Mask Guidelines.

- It is recommended that participants/spectators remain physically distant to the extent possible.

**OUTDOOR USERS:**

- A face covering is encouraged when physical distancing cannot be maintained, but it is not required while utilizing FCPS outdoor property.

- It is recommended that participants/spectators remain physically distant to the extent possible.

*Due to the fluid situation of the COVID-19 pandemic, these guidelines will be updated as needed in accordance with federal, state, local and FCPS requirements. The current guidelines in effect at the time of your event will be posted on the FCPS Use of Facilities webpage. Be sure to regularly check this information prior to your event dates.